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Language proficiency & academic success

 In Germany, proficiencies in the instructional language (e.g. Baumert/Schümer, 2001),
academic language skills (CALP; Cummins, 2000/2009), and particularly academic
vocabulary are a prerequisite for academic success (Söhn, 2005; Scheele, Leseman, Mayo, &
Elbers, 2012) already in primary school (Heppt et al., 2014, 2016).



However, empirical studies repeatedly show differences between children with German
as first and second language with regard to German language proficiency in favour of
the monolingual children (Limbird, 2007; Dubowy et al., 2008; Weinert et al., 2012).
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Vocabulary knowledge & academic success



Therefore, differences in language performance are supposed to be partly responsible
for differences in academic success,



and for disadvantages of bi- and multilingual children regarding educational participation
(e.g. Baumert & Schümer, 2001; Ramm et al., 2004; Schwippert, Bos & Lankes, 2003; Patsch,
Felbrich & Stanat, 2015; Stanat, 2003; Stanat, Rauch & Segeritz, 2010; Walter, 2006).



Particularly vocabulary knowledge is assumed to be an important precondition for
academic success in primary school (z.B. Eckhard, 2008; Heppt et al., 2016), therefore it is
recommended to measure and, if necessary, foster vocabulary knowledge aquisition as
early as possible (i.e.: already at preschool age; e.g. Ministry of Education Lower Saxony, 2007)
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receptive

Vocabulary productive

At least 2-dimensional
(e.g. Anderson/ Freebody, 1981; Read, 2004)

Vocabulary breadth:
Quantitative aspect:
Number of known words in mental
lexicon (e.g. Read, 1998/2004)
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receptive

Vocabulary productive

At least 2-dimensional
(e.g. Anderson/ Freebody, 1981; Read, 2004)

Voc-Breadth: Word recognition
But: words are usually used in contexts!
For example, to judge the truth of a
statement that contains a certain target
word, a deeper knowledge about the
word and its possible and not possible
semantic contexts and connections with
other words is required.

Operationalization?
Variation of semantic contexts of words;
target words are embedded in different,
semantically regular and irregular
contexts
Children judge whether a statement is
true or not
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Vocabulary depth:
Qualitative aspect, knowledge about words
(e.g. Anderson & Freebody, 1981; Read, 2004;
Gyllstad, 2013), such as word associations (e.g.
WAT; Read, 1998; Zangh & Koda, 2017), but also

relevance of semantic context of words
for aquiring deeper knowledge about
words:
• Ruhl (1989): Knowledge about
(meaning of) words can directly be
derived from their semantic context;
• Sternberg (1987): Aquisition of
knowledge about words: semantic
contextual hints
• Voc-depth=increasingly
decontextualized knowledge about
words (Schoonen & Verhallen, 2008)
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receptive

Vocabulary productive

At least 2-dimensional
(e.g. Anderson/ Freebody, 1981; Read, 2004)

Vocabulary depth:
Qualitative aspect, knowledge about words

Vocabulary breadth:
Quantitative aspect:
Number of known words in mental
lexicon (e.g. Read, 1998/2004)

(e.g. Anderson & Freebody, 1981; Read, 2004),
such as

relevance semantic context of words for
aquiring deeper knowledge about words:
•

Empirical Studies:
High, but not perfect correlation between voc. dimensions
(e.g. Qian, 1999/2002; Nurweni & Read, 1999; Vermeer, 2001)

Vocabulary breadth and depth predict different parts of
reading competence (Primary/secondary school; Oulette, 2006):
 Voc-breadth → decoding/ visual word recognition
 Voc-depth → reading comprehension
Assumption: Assessment of both aspects also already
relevant for preschoolers, but

•
•

Ruhl (1989): Knowledge about (meaning
of) words can directly be derived from
their semantic context;
Sternberg (1987): Aquisition of
knowledge about words: semantic
contextual hints
Voc-depth=increasingly decontextualized
knowledge about words (Schoonen &
Verhallen, 2008)

→ Shortage of empirical studies for preschool age in Germany,
→ shortage of valid tests: established vocabulary tests for preschool age mostly focus on
vocabulary breadth (e.g. PPVT, CITO-Test, vocabulary-depth-tests mostly for older children);
no focus on semantic context
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Academic Language (e.g. Cummins, 2000: CALP/BICS) = Used in educational and
school contexts; language for teaching and aquiring knowledge (e.g. Vollmer &
Thürmann, 2013)

Characteristics:
e.g. technical terms, domainand content- specific
terminology, difficult
„everyday“, (not specifically
academic) vocabulary,
knowledge about different
meaning of words in different
semantic contexts (e.g. Bailey,
Butler, Stevens & Lord, 2007;
Cummins, 1991; Grießhaber, 2010;
Gogolin & Lange, 2011; Eckhard,
2008; Heppt et al., 2014/2016;
Weinert, 2004).
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Academic vocabulary

Empirical studies: Primary and secondary school:
Additionally to everyday vocabulary, small incremental
effects of academic vocabulary on academic achievement
(e.g. Townsend et al., 2012; Heppt et al., 2016)

But: no findings regarding incremental effects of
academic vocabulary knowledge at preschool age on
achievement at (primary) school
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Academic Language (e.g. Cummins, 2000: CALP/BICS) = Used in educational
and school contexts; language used for teaching and aquiring knowledge (e.g.
Vollmer & Thürmann, 2013)

I.: Bialystok, Luk, Peets &
Yang (2010):
Words can be divided in
(primarily) used in „home
context“ and „school
context“ words:
e.g. professional contexts,
plants/nature, music, schoolrelated activities, …
Vocabulary knowledge in
school-relevant contents and
contexts = Vocabulary that is
the basis for schooling (p2)
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Academic vocabulary at
preschool age?

II.:Van Kleek (2014):
Language register
„casual talk“ &
„academic talk“;
acedemic vocabulary
ist part of „academic
talk“: unknown, literary,
longer, subject-specific;
„important readiness
skill for later academic
success” (p. 724)

Definition:
Academic vocabulary knowledge at preschool age
= emergent academic vocabulary knowledge, defined as
knowledge of and about words which are relevant in school
contexts during the first years of primary school
→ shortage of valid tests
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Aim of study


Gaps in research:
 Dimensionality of „vocabulary knowledge“-construct at preschool age,
 Studies about differential effects of vocabulary depth and breadth on school
performance
 Studies about possible incremental effects of emergent academic vocabulary
knowledge on school performance and academic success.
 Aim of study:
 Development and validation of a test for the assessment of preschoolers‘ emergent
academic vocabulary breadth and depth (focus on semantic context)
 Hypothesis 1: Monolingual German children differ from children with German as
second/third language with regard to vocabulary breadth and depth in favor of the
monolingual children (known group validity)
 Hypothesis 2: Positive correlations with other measures of vocabulary knowledge
and language competence are expected (external validity).
 Hypothesis 3: Regarding test-dimensionality, at least two correlated dimensions
(breadth / depth) are expected (internal validity)
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Sample & Design


Test development in context of an intervention study („Potential of first language / native
language“; funded by German ministry of education; z.B. Hardy, Cinar, McElvany & Ohle, submitted)




Aim: developing and testing of a 5-weeks training for German (emergent) academic
vocabulary; target group: Turkish-German bilingual preschoolers.
3 EG (Voc-Training German, Turkish, bilingual; vocabulary was presented in audio
stories (implicit training; learning by context)), 2 CG without training (German, Turkish)
 Sample: N=150 mono- und bilingual preschoolers (4-7; Turkish as first language:
n=93 (M(age)=5.7, 44% male; German as first language: n=57, (M(age)=5.7; 44%
male), Rhein-Main-Area

 Dependent variables: Measures for passive (emergent) academic vocabulary
breadth/ and depth
 Independent variables: language group, everyday vocabulary knowledge
(passive), phonological awareness German; Everyday vocabulary knowledge
(passive), phonological awareness Turkish (CITO-Test; Konak et al., 2005)
 Covariates (e.g.): age, nonverbal intelligence (subscale K-ABC; Melchers &
Preuß, 2009), SES (parents‘ questionnaire)
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Selection of words





Aim: Emergent academic vocabulary was operationalized by choosing words relevant in
school, academic domains and educational contexts (Bialystok et al., 2010; GDSU,
2012),
especially in the domain „Sachunterricht“: contains scientific and social topics in primary
school, for example nature/technology; professions/working; activities at school, …)
Step one: selection of 153 Words (literature from school / preschool; different genres);
Step two: Pilot study (n=35 children with Turkish as first language, n=21 children with German as
first language); 60 Items with highest Item difficulty were selected



Examples: Architekt (architect), Verwandte (relatives), Stethoskop (stethoscope),
Einzelgänger (loner), vereint (combined), Welpe (puppy), Kombüse (galley), züchten
(breed), …
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Test construction: passive vocabulary breadth



Final version: 60 Items; each item represented as picture + three distractors
Example target word: Getreide („grain/crop“), 3 distractors with either visual or
phonemic similarities

Target word: Getreide; Distractors: Reiten, Kreide (riding; chalk) =phonemic, Spargel
(asparagus)=visual




Children were tested individually by trained test administrators, each vocabulary
test took about 15 minutes
Test score=number of correct answers.
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Test construction: passive vocabulary depth
 Operationalization: 20 target words in different semantic contexts: semantically
anomalous and non-anomalous contexts. Example: Target word „Verwandte“
(relatives):



Mama, Papa, Omi und Opi sind meine Verwandten (semantically regular)
 (Mum, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa are my relatives)
Hugos Verwandte sind aus Schokoladeneis gemacht (semantically irregular)
 (Hugos relatives are made of chocolate icecream)

 Task: Children evaluate sentences with regard to semantic plausibility (individual
tests)




Assumption I: a correct answer is in both semantic-contextual conditions caused by a deep semantic
knowledge of the target words
Assumption II: in semantically irregular contexts, a deeper knowledge about the word is necessary (no
semantic-contextual hints help to deduct the meaning of the word; correct answer means therefore a
deeper, inherent knowledge of the target word; higher item difficulty)
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I.: Results: Reliability and descriptive statistics
•
•
•

Intern consistency and retest-reliability (only vocabulary breadth) of scales satisfactory –good:
Vocabulary breadth: (60 Items): α=.86 (pretest), α=.93 (posttest), retest-rel. (5 weeks): r=.90
Vocabulary depth (60 Items): α=.76; scale „semantically regular“: α=.79 „semantically
irregular“: α=.83)

N total
G
T

Breadth (60 Items)
M
SD
24.08
12.12
35.87
10.32
17.11
6.55

min-max
8-50
11-50
8-39

Depth (60 Items)
M
SD
37.94
7.68
44.07
7.12
34.23
5.24

min-max
23-54
28-54
23-47

Deskriptive statistics vocabulary breadth and depth
G = German as first langugage; T=Turkish as first language

H1: Group differences:
Test differentiates between children with German and Turkish as first language with regard to both
vocabulary scales (analysis of covariance, CV: age, NV-IQ: Main Effect „Language“ (breadth: F=64,41,
p=<.01; eta²=.35; depth: F=27,12; p=.00: eta²=.19; main effects for age and NV-IQ)
→Test differentiates between the two language groups („Known group validity“)
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II: External Validity (controlled for age/partial correlations)

V-Breadth
V-Depth total

V-Depth
irregular

V-Depth
regular

.665**

.659**

.233*

.322**

.370**

.061

German
CITO-PV

German
CITO-PA

.80**

V-Depth
.589**
irregular
V-Depth
.486**
regular
German passive
.688**
vocabulary (CITO)
German phon.
.405**
awareness (CITO)
K-ABC/NV

V-Depth

.399**

.425**

.347**

.224*

.493**

.449**

.346**

Control variable = age in months; N=142-148; r=partial correlation (two-tailed); *p<.05, **p<.01
(*)=<.1; PV=passive „everyday“ vocabulary , PA=phonological awareness (both CITO-Test);
NV=nonverbal cognitive abilities (subscale K-ABC)
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H2: As expected:
medium to high
correlations
between vocabulary
breadth/depth and
other standardized
language and
cognitive measures;
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Correlations lower
for bilingual group

III: Test Dimensionality: CFA
H3: at least two correlated
dimensions (e.g. Read, 2004;
Gyllstad, 2013);

Dimensionality of Vocdepth explorative





Tested: Two (Vocabulary breadth/depth)- vs. three-dimensional CFA
Best fit: Three-dimensional model, three oblique first-order factors (p (χ²) = <.01; χ²/df =1.05;
CFI=.91; RMSEA=.02; chi² difference test: p<.001
Latent correlations between breadth and depth as assumed; only small correlation between both
vocabulary depth-factors (r=.25)
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Summary & discussion






First results: test criteria (objectivity, reliability, internal/external validity) seem to
be fulfilled
But:
Only small correlation between vocabulary depth-scales
Possibly: Different parts of the dimension/the construct assessed, i.e. different knowledge
about semantic relationships of the target word.
→ Semantic anomalous Items: knowing in which semantic contexts a target word does not
fit and must not be used; semantic non-anomalous items: needs knowlege about correct
semantic relations between the target word and other words

 Differentiation of vocabulary depth and other meta-linguistic knowledge?





Outlook: Study cognitive processes and item solving strategies of children while working
on the test (e.g. loud thinking)
Development of further items with the same target words to study further the consistency of
knowledge about words
Including other measures for vocabulary depth
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Thank you for your attention!
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